THE 10 BEST APPS

for real estate agents

*click the app icons to download

Homesnap: allows you to take photos of any home to capture special details about each
home, such as home value estimates, interior photos, number of beds and baths, taxes,
related schools, school ratings, and more.
ShowingTime: helps real estate agents schedule and manage their showings, provide
feedback on properties, search for listings by specific locations, and sync showing
appointments with your personal calendar.
Real Estate Dictionary: Learn the definitions of all aspects in the real estate industry,
including commercial, residential, and industrial developments, risk analysis, investments,
finance, market analysis, law, and more.
Panorama360: allows you to take high quality panoramic images and share them on social
media. This can be useful while showing houses and you send them to your buyers.
Dropbox: access your files in a protected environment. You can also share your folders with
others, use the document scanner to turn notes and receipts into PDFs, and you can sync
and edit your files with Excel, Word, and PowerPoint.
Sherwin Williams ColorSnap®: use augmented reality or a photo of your space, and by
tapping the wall you can change its color instantly to test out different paint colors.
Houzz: improve and design the interior and exterior of your home, whether you are building,
remodeling, or decorating. Look through millions of photos to find inspiration. You can also
save photos and share with others.
Slydial: Skip the conversation and get sent directly to someone’s voicemail to leave a
message. This is especially helpful for when you are short on time, but need to get
important information to your client, lender, or title office.
MileIQ: automatically track when you’re driving and log your business miles. You can run a
report at the end of the year, allowing you to be prepared for tax season. The free version
allows 40 drives per month and you can choose to upgrade to have unlimited logged drives.
FirstWesternAgent ONE: Closing costs estimates, Rent vs. Buy, Net Sheets, marketing flyers,
photo filters, and so much more that you can share on social media, or text and email
directly to your clients. It’s real estate in the palm of your hand! Download it for free.
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